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When it comes to a portable
computer, smaller is better.
That's one reason the new dual
disk drive Toshiba T1100 PLUS has it all
over the IBM PC Convertible
But our new portable PC is not
only smaller than the IBM. It's also
lighter. And more powerful.
How much smaller? A full 20.
And theirs weighs 12.2 pounds. Ours
is under 10 pounds.
And with the IBM portable
computer, if you want serial and parallel ports or a CRT port, you have to
add add-ons. Which makes it even bigger and heavier. And more expensive.
With the T1100 PLUS, the serial,
the parallel and the CRT ports are
standard built-in features. Simple mathematics tells you which portable is more
portable. And more affordable.
WE TAKE ThE PORTABLE PC R)
A HIGHER POWER.
Before we go any further, we
have to tell you there is one thing about
the T1100 PLUS that's bigger than the
IBM portable. Its maximum memory
capacity. Ours is 640K of RAM. Theirs
is only 512K of RAM.
Now we can tell you that the
T1100 PLUS is faster than the IBM.
Our 80086 microprocessor lets you zip
through work at up to twice the speed.
ANOTHER CLEAR ADVANTAGE.
The Toshiba T1100 PLUS uses
a high-contrast, high-resolution LCD
display screen. It shows 25 lines by 8()
characters of text with 640x 200 resolution, tilts to any convenient viewing
angle and folds flat when you use a
CRT monitor.
The IBM portable also uses an
LCD display screen. But it doesn't have
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as much contrast It doesn't tilt to as
many convenient angles. And you have
to pull it off to hook up another monitor.
ONE MORE 'il-IING ThAT MAKES
US EXCEPTIONAL.
Of course, the Toshiba T1100
PLUS is fully IBM-compatible. So you
can run popular software like Lotus
123,WordStari an d dBASE IlL
And, as we mentioned, it has
two built-in 720K 3.5 "disk drives. It
also has an optional 1200-baud Hayes compatible internal modem and runs
on built-in rechargeable batteries. Just
like the IBM portable.
But should either stop running,
only Toshiba guarantees you overnight
delivery of a replacement while your
T1100 PLUS is being fixed. It's all part
of our "Exceptional Care" pmgram.
To find out more about the
T1100 PLUS, call 1-800-457-7777 for
the name of the Toshiba dealer near
you. And see why being small is
going to make us one of the biggest
names in PCs.
In Touch with Tomorrow
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T1100 PLUS SPECIFICATIONS.
MS-DOS 2.11
Operating System
80086, running at
Processor
716 MHz or 4.77 MHz
640KB maximum
Memory
Two 3.5"720KB capacity
Diskette Drives
Liquid crystal (LCD)
Display
80 characters x 25 lines
9.1 x 4.7 inches
640 x 200 pixels
Position adjustable
a full 90 degrees
81 keys, full size
Keyboard
Standard Interfaces RGB color monitor
Monochrome composite monitor
Parallel printer
RS-232C serial communication
Full IBM-compatible I/O bus
for expansion chassis
External 5.25" diskette drive
Dimensions (WxHxD) 12.1"x 2.6"x 12"
Less than 10 lbs.
Weight
Built-in rechargeable
Power
NiCad batteries or AC line
Included Accessories 110 VAC adapter—recharging
and line power operation
Shoulder-strap case
Internal 300/1200 bps HayesOptions
compatible modem
Expansion chassis with five
IBM-compatible slots
External 5.25" diskette drive
Floppy link to PC diskette drive
Automobile power adapter

